
    

  

MY DAUGHTER 
WOULD CRY 

AT EVERYTHING 
Nervous and Irritable. By Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pond Became Eairely Normal 
Clinton, Wisconsin.—**My daughter 

was in a very run-down condition, and 
was irritable, and 
would cry at every 
little thing she was 
so weak and ner- 
vous. As Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta. 
ble Compound had 
helped me when I 
was a girl I gave it 
to her to build her 
up, and the results 
were all that we 
could wish for. I 
wish that every 

mother with growing girls would try it 
for these troubles girls often have. I 
had taken it myself before my girl was 
born, and she was one of the nicest 
babies any one could wish to have. 1 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to women and girls and cannot praise it 
too highly.”’ — Mrs. I. A. HOLFORD, 
Box 48, Clinton, Wisconsin. 

Mothers can depend upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re- 
lieve their daughters of those troubies 
they so often have. They know from 
experience the value of the Vegetable 
Compound in the treatment of these 
complaints and many, like Mrs, Holford, 
give it to their daughters. 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and intestinal {ll 

This good old-fash- 

ioned herb home 

rethedy for consti- 

pation, sgfomach ills 

and other derange- 

ments of the sys- 

greater favor as a family 

than in your grandmother's day. 

WARD OFF HEAVY 
COUGHS AND COLD) 

URIFY your blood and build up 
P= strength with Gude's Pepto- 

Mangan. It will fortify you 
against colds; it will help you put 
on flesh. Don't wait until a heavy 
cold gets its grip on you; begin to 
take Gude’s now. Your druggist 
has it; in liquid and tablet form. 

Free Trial Tablets To see for yourself 
the heaith-building 

value of Gude's Pepto-Mangan, write today 
for generous Trial Package of Tablets. Send 
no money ~— just name and address to 
M. J. Breitenbach Co., 53 Warren St, N. Y. 

Tonic and Blood Enricher 

Thousands afflicted with na. 
sal catarrh have found Zon- 
ite highly efficacious as treat. 
ment for it. Spray the nose 
morning and night accord. 
ing to directions on bottle. 
Tones up the mucous mem- 
branes and kills germs with. 
out injuring body tissues. 
Doesn’t irritate or burn and 
is positively non-poisonous. 

ne 
Teach Children 

To Use 

Cuticura 
Soothes and Heals 

Rashes and Irrita 
Cutieura § p p 

—- 
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Experienced 
“Know anything about golf?" “1 

used to play shinny.” “Then all you'll 

have to learn Is the language.”-——Hous- 

ton Post. 

A good doctor first makes a friend 
of a new patient; and then the pa 

tient will mind him. 
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WEASEL'S WHITE COAT 

OreE upon a tine when the Weasel 

was not cruel as he Is now, 

there lived a Young Weasel in that 

part of the country where the snow 

comes early and does not go away un 

til 

us 

springtime, 

Young had a 

{time of it in the long 

tir food even 

snow in the sun, 

late-hrown cold 

hard 

trying 

the 

choco 

seen 

Weasel very 

winters 

ran over 

hecause his 

easlly 

get or 

cont be 

by his enemies, 

Mr. Fox and Mr. Owl and 

made it very unpleasant 

Weasel many times, and 

down in the woods 

Mr 

for 

one 

Hawk 

Young 

dany he 

to think over 

  

      

his troubles and, if he could 

easier. 

white 

thought 

the 

how 

to make his life 

“Now if I had a 

with my white 

Weasel, “1 

way 

coat to 

vest," 

could run 

seen, 

aver 

But 

to find one?” 

His question was answered 

for at that 

Weasel 

expected, 

nent Young 

iwarf-like creature 

! rats. hasing four 

“You will, ent all of 

Saw a queer 

my beautiful 

renmed the 

to be rid of 

an old 

alors, will 3 ! 84 

you pests if have to b 

iteh” to catch you, 

Young Weasel 

find a way 

if } 

Orrow 

hought 

can to 

chase away the 
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§ Have You This Habit? | 
R 

Margaret Mori 

week hearing 

estimates, In 

until 

candidates 

{ioe the 

of the community, and they 

heart the 

and usefulness 

mparing 

ntinis, 

voestigat 

there 

left The 

citizens 

had 

significance 

of the 

wipal 

Were solidest 

hon 

estly at 

new 

hall 

Mr. James Hare was talking. 

  
beautiful 

{to prove to the 

| not 

| the country and never « 
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{ he was rid of his enemies for good he | 

asked 

i Ing my 

{ enough 

| the 

After 

Dwarf 

cave, 

up to 

sir, 1 

ruts, 

running on little 

waddling back to his 

Young Weasel ran nimbly 

and sald: “If you pleage, 

help you to be rid of the 

You need not get the black 

cat, 1 wm very spry and nlmble; 

watch me Jump.” 

Weasel 

rn 

way the 

cuine 

nnd 

him 

can 

Young 

then he 

under the 

into 

streak 

leaped the alr, 

of light 

bushes and, while the Dwarf 
wus peeking from under the black hood 
which he head te see 

where he hud gone, Young Weasel up 

peared again at 

lHke un 

wore over hig 

his side. 

‘You ure a 

Dwarf, 
one,” sald the 

long black 

quick 

pulling. his cnpe | 
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over his humped shoulders and back. | 

Ve you ean eateh those 

il 

me of for 

Soon I shall 

left to make 

the fall” 

It did not take 

visits, they are spoil 

not 

the trees 

Yeung Weasel 

Dwarf that 

« something he 

on as the rats 

Dw 

their 

to ane 

long 

he had 

could not 

discovered 

pron 

do, for as x 

he 

Some of 

18 

was living in the arf’s cave, as 

did te 

off 

them 

ran 

SOUrow, A i 

part of 

nme hack 

others ther 

“As soon as the Dwarf was satisfied | 

Young Weasel what he could 
{ do to reply him for his good work 

i my 

| sald Young Weasel 

The Brov.n.Coated Weasels Laughed. | 

think of | 

RO J 

Young | 

snow | 

am I} 

run out of a cave | 

| 
give | 

Fe ANCE is respor 

ing litth 

“Glve to wear with 

the winter time,” 

“Then [ can run 

without belug seen 

white coat 

in 

me a 

white vest 

over the snow 80 

ny enemies” 

some time 

have | 
i 

before the Dwarf | 

ragenis | 

ry you well if you will rid | 

Almost all 

| ers, the popular “movie” leading man. 

Bowers is six feet tall and weighs 180 | 

and dark | pounds. He has dark hair 

| eyes and. a decidedly charming smile. 
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ufter 

something 

and twigs 
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the sun, the 

cover 

Hing 

making Yo 

in worway of the cave 

lunged for cout in 

| his. 

[he weasels were satisfled to 

i thelr brown coats in summer and thelr | 

that’ | and from 

weasels 
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white coats In winter, 

day 

warn 

have 

un 

all the northern 
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“Whats in a Name? 
  

Br \vuoreD     

FACTS about Your name; it's history; 

meaning; 

cance; your lucky day and lucky jewel 
whence it was derived; signifi-       

ANNETTE 

nsible 

name Annetts 

visions of a sil 

: eyes and sa 

very sound o 

ude nny 

but the: 

Hebrew word meaning 
Irish have 

AllDe 

in the 

which the 

{ their native Aine (J 

i oy 

were only | 
| penetrated 

{ form and, cus 

| Anglo-Saxonic 
i 

and | 
| Hence, in 

“Gentlemen, belleve me, If that hall | 

isn't finished before winter, and 

isn’t of the sights to make the 

old state proud, my name isn't Jaries 

Hare, that's all! Trouble getting 

labor? That's all crazy Bolshevist 

talk, You give me this coutract, and 

I'll start work tomorrow--that's what. 

Trust me, gentlemen, I know what 

I'm talking about, You want 

handsome memorial: this is no time 

to hem and haw, Well, I propose to 

put you up something that'll make the 
whole country sit up and take notlee” 

Mr. James Hure mopped his heated 

brow violently and then, handkerchief 

began to gesticulate wildly 

enthusiasm of his oratory. 
he went out, leaving the 

table heaped up with plans and blue 

prints; and, almost the 

mittee were aware, a quiet gentleman 

wns ushered into the room. It was 

John Tortis, who had worked his way 

up from bottom to top In the firm he 
represented 

What were the Ideas of the commit: 

about the memorial, was what 

John Tortls wanted to know, Before 

they knew It the committee were 
speaking at length, one after another, 
Meanwhile Mr, John Tortls simply put 
in na word here and there that served 

bring out more Information from 

older men. It was only at the 

very end of the interview that In a 
few concise sentencés he made his 

proposition In definite terms, with no 
promises, 

When the fathers of the city were 

once more alone togethar they sat In 
gllence for a moment. Then the chalr. 
man said: YI am reminded of an old 

saving of my father's. He taught us 
when we were children that there Is 
a renson for all things and that the 

good Lord has given us two eyes and 

two ears and only one mouth for a 
purpose, Gentlemen, my trust Is in 

the man whose habit it is to use his 
eyes and ears twice where he uses 
his mouth once” 

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT? 

(Copyright by Metropolitan Newspaper 
Service) 
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in the 
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The 

Hyed 

sired 

France, 

Scotland adopted in preference 1 

Anne, calling It Annot it 

England without ol} 

the Englis} 

angs 

View of 

ute for Galli 

form 
bestowed 

fia 

i a 

1 n 
Gisin 

names, maintained its original 

this country, It Is 

without reference to its foreign 

vor, and is 

derivative of Anne 

The yellow jacinth is Annette’s tails 

manic gem. It will protect aer againat 

almost never used 

Superstitions 
Ie 

By H IRVING KING 

DADDY LONGLEGS 

ERE are some of the superstitions 

common in the United States and 

Canada regarding that 

creature generally known as 

Take him by one leg and 

“Daddy longlegs, tell me where 

cows are,” He will point in the 

splderlike 

say: 

my 
direction of the eattle with one of his | 

Wish 

neck.” 

on a daddy 

Daddy longlegs 

is bad luck to 

me where my 

other legs long: 

legs “for 

brings good nck. It 

kill him. Say: "Tell 

love 18,” and he wili point In the re 

ghired direction, Daddy  longlegs 
gets his reputation from the fact that 

he Is an arachnid; the name being 
from a Greek word meaning spider 

and used to designate the class to 

which both the true spider and daddy 

longlegs belong. To all intents and 

purposes daddy longiegs is a spider 
and a field spider at that, associated 

with the harvest so that he and his 
near relations have, for long cen 

turies, been known nas “harvestmen” 

when not spoken of under n more fans 

ciful name. In England he Is “har 
vestman,” or “harvest spider,” the 
name daddy longlegs being applied to 
the crane fly there, 

All spiders, according to Pliny, 
were rauch regarded by the Romans 
for purposes of divination and it was 
considered bad luck to kill one. Dad: 

Prountry 

| where one's 

| the 

“daddy | 

i gether, 

snfety 

ff danger | 

in color 

aud 1 her 

ine ) 

Shipping Iced Fish 
ive have 

NOK nile vithout 

eked i heer, 

show 
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A Line o' Cheer 

By John Kendrick Bangs 

$F FREBRPIF VY PEPERERB AERIS 

THE SEARCH 

HEN tl 

skies ur 

I deem It m 

hie him { 

And look about for beanty, 

est ‘mid the yellow and the 

Bere, 

ngs are dark, and 
‘ hRTHY, 

an's irst duty 

forth upon the was 

ty 

I 

And trials that pursue us 

We gifts of chiver 

This life has given to us 

(Copyright by the MeClure 
Newspaper S¢ndicate) 
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naturally the proper sort of spider to 

divine with in such a as find 

ng the cows. While all over the 

daddy longlegs is used 

the cows, it Is In a few places 

that he Is employed find 

love Is. Such use of hin 

his function and is 

merely a remnant of the general use 

of the spider In divination among the 

matter 

find 

nly 0 

is ounielde special 

| Romans 
by Mclare Newspaper Syndicates ) 
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Famous Greek Inventor 
To the Greek Anaximander 

Miletus is attributed the Invention of 

first navigation instruments. The 

| following account is given: “Marinérs 

had observed that the farther north 

they went the higher the Pole stu 

rose In the heavens, and Anaximander 

| is reputed to have invented an ar 

rangement of two sticks hinged to 

so that when one was held 

horizontally and the other pointed to 

the Pole star, the angle they made 

would Indicate how far north the ob 

Server was, 

of 

  
dy longlegs being a field spider, intl | 
mately connected with husbandry, Is | (© by MeClure Newapaper Syndicate.) 
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YES, SHE FOUND IT 

bad | — 

paris sald 

"Have you seen it, 

“Was it stufy 

brought of 

Newlywed, 

home rome 

Mr. 

dear?” 

plaster 
yesterday, 

that looked like flour, 

“Y pk 

Prowes 
| wer?” 

“Y op 

“Oh, George! It was just too mean 
of you to leave that # uff lying around 

ly an Lour 

to get the 

the bak- 

it took me neat 

nmer and chisel 

of tea biscuits out of 

Transcript oston 

Secret Out at Last 
+ glewanrd of 

nied 

thus 

pas 

an ocean liner 

the 

“The 

which changes a seaman's 

*riods so that 

“dogwateh” to a 

dogwatch 

he will not 

the mame time 

why do 

1 each day.” 

“But they call It a 

the inquired 

it Is curtailed,’ 

i passenger 

“Becau 

steward 

Fed Up 
th ii I hear at Charles Green is ’ 

he married nett week 

Rupert (whose ideas on the 

re somewhat conf 186d) ~ 

luvs thed give him 

he for, 

every- 

vhat don" ‘ usks 

papa? , 

UNDERSEA TROUBLES 

Their Pay 
wil winter 

white 

un began 

worrd rings 

ing but work 

Gently Hinting 
They say a we man never for 

Kissed her 

that's true 

gure 

id miways remember me 

nan who has 

Yes, 1 believe 

wish I could be that 

She-—Dioes skating require any par 

{ ticular application? 

He—No; arniea or horse liniment— 

{one's as good as the other, 

T hat Surprise 
Wife—1 have a 

dear 

Hushand 

er stay 7- 

surprise for yom 

How long will your moth- 

Judge 

WOULD ENJOY IT MORE 

  

Friend--Well, 1 guess youl fre. 

quently go round the golf course this 
senson ? 

Pun Golfer--No; think 1 ean get 

round Europe in less time, and enjoy 
it more, 

ABI, 

Releasing the Whirlwind 
He tried to think before he spoke 

His mind became so busy 

That when the silence deep he broke 
The speech made people dizzy! 

Who Could It Be? 
Josephine (reading conclusion of 

long letter)—Then 1 will come home 

and marry the sweetest little girl on 

earth. 
Jullet—What a dirty trick! After 

being engaged to you ! Stray Stories, 

A Modern Spinster 
He-«There she goes in her new car. 

I always envy Lily, 

She-——Well, 1 suppose she was called 
that because, though she doesn’t tofl 

much, she certainly does a lot of spin- 
ning.—London Mall, 

Distant Acquaintance 
“You lifted your hat to the young 

lady we just passed, do you know 
her? 

“No, but my brother does, and I'm 
wearing his hat.” 
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Chew it after 
every meal 

it stimulates 
appetite and 
aids digestion. 
It makes your 

food do you more 
cds good. Note how 

it relieves that stufty feeling 
after hearty eating. 

Whitens teeth, 
sweeltens 
breath and 

  

Babies Come First 
must i 

the 

Baby 

though su fet 

dangered. Evidently 
of the 

i) 

have his sleep, 

of the 

BO 

wives volunteer 

Lorain, who have been charge 

(ging the electric bells place 

in thelr he to 

to 

the 

ies 

fires, because th 

slumber of the 

  

Hot water 
Sure Relief 

DELL-ANS 
254 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 
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BACK ACHY? 
the morning’ 

we all day long? 
rn out and d 

couraged! jut have you given a 
thought to your kidneys? Weak k 
neys cause Just such troubles; and y 
are likely to have headaches, too, with 
dizziness, stabbing pains and bladder 
irregularities. Don’t risk neglect! Use 
Doan’'s Pills. Doan's have helped 
thousands. They should help you. 4dsk 
your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
# * Emery 

Lame and aschy ur 
Tortured with backac 
No wonder feel w 

1 

ope 

and sharp pains 
seeme to be 
tearing my back 
in pleces When 
on my feet jong ® 
at = ime my J 
back ached 8 lot 
and 1 had headaches which nearly 
drove me wild My kidneys didn’t 
act right, either. 1 began using 
Doan’'s Pills and two boxes of Doan's 
cured me.” 

DOAN’S "&c® 
  

  

  
     


